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2Abstract
The chromatographic performance with respect to the flow behaviour and dispersion in fixed
beds of nonporous and macroporous particles (having mean intraparticle pore diameters of 41
nm, 105 nm, and 232 nm) has been studied in capillary HPLC and electrochromatography.
The existence of substantial electroosmotic intraparticle pore flow (perfusive electroosmosis)
in columns packed with the macroporous particles was found to reduce stagnant mobile mass
transfer resistance and decrease the global flow inhomogeneity over the column cross-section,
leading to a significant improvement in column efficiency compared to capillary HPLC. The
effect of electroosmotic perfusion on axial dispersion was shown to depend sensitively on the
mobile phase ionic strength and mean intraparticle pore diameter, thus, on an electrical double
layer interaction within the particles. Complementary and consistent results were observed for
the average electroosmotic flow through packed capillaries. It was found to depend on particle
porosity and distinct contributions to the electrical double layer behaviour within and between
particles. Based on these data an optimum chromatographic performance in view of speed and
efficiency can be achieved by straightforward adjustment of the electrolyte concentration and
characteristic intraparticle pore size.
31 Introduction
1.1 Miniaturization in high performance liquid chromatography
A miniaturization in high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) concerning the
column inner diameter (i.d.) and associated volumetric flow rates has been initiated more than
25 years ago [1-5], and it is an ongoing development mainly because of the need for handling
small amount of complex sample. While the typical dimensions in analytical and narrow-bore
HPLC include a 2.1-4.6 mm column i.d., bed lengths of less than 200 mm and random sphere
packings of 5-15 µm average diameter particles, the further miniaturization towards nano-LC
(Table 1) can offer distinct advantages [6-11] including the
i) reduced consumption of stationary phase, solvent and chemicals, facilitating a
use of expensive stationary phase, exotic mobile phases and minute samples in
the environmental and biomedical sciences,
ii) increased mass sensitivity due to a reduced chromatographic dilution,
iii) use of smaller, but still porous particles (dp = 3-5 µm) leading to higher column
efficiencies by a significantly reduced contribution of the intraparticle stagnant
zone to hydrodynamic dispersion,
iv) compatibility with flow rate requirements of a nano-ESI interface in view of an
on-line coupling to mass spectrometry, and
v) application of high electrical fields for the additional (or exclusive) transport of
bulk liquid and solute molecules through a porous medium by electroosmosis
and/or electrophoresis.
Related to the last aspect, in general, mass transport in porous media induced by an externally
applied electrical field nowadays plays a central role in a number of analytical, technological
and environmental processes, including the dewatering of waste sludge and soil remediation,
capillary electrophoresis or electrochromatographic separations in capillaries and microfluidic
devices [12-28]. Still however, there exists a lack of mechanistic understanding concerning an
interrelation between external control variables like the electrical field strength or current and
parameters controlling macroscopic electrokinetic transport like the dispersion coefficient or
effective mobility. It is intimately related to the physico-chemical nature of the surface and its
dynamic behaviour, pore space morphology, and properties of the liquid. The characterization
of these parameters is of a fundamental relevance as it critically guides the performance and
4compelling advantages, as well as design strategies of a particular electrokinetic process with
respect to any alternative diffusive-convective transport schemes. In the present work we are
concerned with the dynamics of electroosmotic flow (EOF) and solute transport in capillary
electrochromatography (CEC). While the column efficiencies in HPLC may be increased by a
reduction of the particle size this option is limited via the maximum operating pressure with
conventional instrumentation. A significantly improved performance in view of the dispersion
and permeability can be achieved in CEC by utilizing EOF for transport of bulk mobile phase.
In this introduction we give a brief survey of some of the most important features of the EOF
in porous media (like random sphere packings) because it may be a relatively unfamiliar topic
to many readers. A hardware overview with a comparison of instrumental configurations used
for generation and control of the required micro- and nanoliter volumes of liquid in capillary
(electro)chromatography and nano-LC has been presented recently [11].
Table 1. Suggested nomenclature for different HPLC regimes [11].
Category Column diameter(cross-sectional area) Vol. flow rates
Typical
loading
Analytical HPLC 5.0-3.9 mm (20-12 mm2) 5-1.5 ml/min 2-10 mg
Narrow-bore HPLC 3.9-2.1 mm (12-3.5 mm2) 1.5-0.2 ml/min 0.5-2 mg
Micro HPLC 2.1-0.5 mm (3.5-0.2 mm2) 300-10 µl/min 50-500 µg
Capillary HPLC 0.5-0.15 mm (0.2-0.02 mm2) 15-1 µl/min 1-50 µg
Nano(scale) LC < 0.15 mm (< 0.02 mm2) < 1 µl/min < 1 µg
1.2 Capillary electrochromatography
CEC is a relatively new separation technique carried out most commonly in a capillary
column packed with conventional HPLC adsorbent material by utilizing an electroosmotically
driven mobile phase at high electrical field strength (50-100 kV/m) in an apparatus similar to
that used in capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE). Consequently, CEC combines the variety of
retention mechanisms and stationary phase selectivities popular in HPLC with miniaturization
potential of CZE. Tsuda [29] described electrochromatography as an electrophoretic analysis
where sorptive interactions with the stationary (retentive) phase of the support material are a
major contribution, i.e., the separation is achieved by a differential partitioning and migration.
5Although the origin of CEC traces back to 1974 when Pretorius et al. [30] have reported the
successful electrokinetic transport of eluent through a (comparatively large) chromatographic
column, it has been Jorgenson and Lukacs [31] who demonstrated the feasibility of CEC for a
separation of neutral compounds by applying a potential gradient across a packed column of
capillary dimension, before Knox and Grant [32-34] examined more fundamental aspects and
the advantages of CEC.
1.2.1 Advantages of CEC over capillary HPLC
CEC is commonly performed in a 50-150 µm i.d. (fused-silica) capillary column setup
which is usually composed of a packed bed and open tubular segment, as well as a detection
window immediately behind the outlet frit of the fixed bed. Compared to pressure-driven flow
a superior performance of EOF through a single, straight and open capillary originates from
the fact that in the limit of a thin electrical double layer (EDL) the velocity apparently slips at
the inner wall of the capillary and, thus, the fluid moves as in plug-flow (assuming isothermal
conditions) [35-38]. Further, for fixed pressure and potential gradients, the ratio of volumetric
EOF to hydraulic flow rates is inversely proportional to the square of the capillary radius [39].
The flat "pore-level" velocity profile of EOF observed for a single-pore geometry (as in CZE)
[40, 41] and permeability criterion also have important implications for the fluid dynamics (an
improved dispersion behaviour, in particular) in CEC where many pores are connected, as in a
random particulate fixed bed, including
i) a use of micron- and submicron-sized particles as packing material [42, 43] for
reduction of band spreading toward the diffusion-limited regime,
ii) the operation of relatively long packed columns (if needed) or, vice versa, use
of very short chromatographic beds [44],
iii) further reduction of the column diameter toward chip format [45-49],
iv) the generation of a substantial EOF within the porous particles (electroosmotic
perfusion) which reduces intraparticle mass transfer resistance and associated
holdup dispersion [50-55],
v) a higher separation efficiency based on the superior hydrodynamic dispersion
characteristics (cf. Figure 1) in the interstitial pore space of a sphere packing
over a wide range of experimental conditions [34], and
vi) the enhancement of intraparticle transport of charged species by migration and
surface (electro)diffusion [56, 57].
6Thus, CEC offers the potential for an implementation into miniaturized systems allowing high
sample throughput and resolution, speed and sensitivity. Compared to liquid chromatography
CEC offers a better permeability and efficiency, as well as selectivity (in the case of charged
analytes), and concerning CZE it operates in systems with far higher surface-to-volume ratio
in view of sample capacity and dynamic changes in surface properties. As in capillary HPLC
the actual flow rates are inherently compatible with direct mass spectrometric detection.
Figure 1. Separation efficiency at similar mobile phase average velocity. a) Capillary HPLC, packed
bed of 150 mm length in a 100 µm i.d. capillary, in-column detection (215 nm); analytes: (1) thiourea,
(2) methylbenzoate, (3) ethylbenzoate, (4) propylbenzoate, and (5) butylbenzoate. b) CEC, 325 mm
long capillary setup (effective packed bed length of 240 mm) x 100 µm i.d., applied voltage: 20 kV.
Stationary phase: Porous C18-silica particles (dp = 2.45 µm and dpore = 14 nm). The mobile phase is a
5 mM aqueous Tris (pH-8.3)/acetonitrile 20:80 (v/v) buffer solution. The separation efficiency in CEC
is about 2 x 104 N/m.
As demonstrated by Figure 1 the separation efficiency in CEC is about twice as high as that in
HPLC when using particles with a pore size (dpore » 10 nm) of the order of the EDL thickness
of typically 1-10 nm. We see below how this improvement can still be substantially increased
by optimizing intraparticle EOF with macroporous particles (dpore > 30 nm).
71.2.2 EOF in a fixed bed of spherical particles
1.2.2.1   Simple considerations
Let us consider a random-close packing of spherical-shaped, solid and dielectric (i.e.,
impermeable and nonconducting) particles with a uniform distribution of the electrokinetic or
shear-plane potential (zp) at their external surface and an EDL thickness (typically represented
by the Debye screening length lD) much smaller than the particle radius (rp). In this thin EDL
limit (rp/lD » 1) the macroscopic, average EOF velocity ñá pu  through a column of volume Vc
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where e0, er and hf are the permittivity of vacuum, and the relative permittivity and viscosity
of the electrolyte solution, respectively. up is the local slip velocity along the particles surface
just outside the thin EDL which results from the lines of force (in the EDL) due to interaction
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Because the incompressible flows of electricity and fluid are parallel and proportional to each
other at the solid-liquid interface, Eq. 2 is supposed to hold also throughout the whole liquid
phase [60]. Although the no-slip condition is usually assumed for the fluid adjoining a surface
[61], i.e., the velocity rises from zero at the shear plane to a limiting value beyond the EDL, it




















where R is the gas constant, T absolute temperature and F Faraday’s constant, zi is the valency
of ionic species i and ci,¥ its molar concentration in the electroneutral solution (that is, beyond
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where K¥ is the conductivity of the equilibrium electrolyte beyond the EDL and K* stands for
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Thus, the EOF velocity averaged over the column cross-section can be expressed by means of
the conductivity ratio K*/K¥ which becomes accessible experimentally via conductivities of a
packed column and an identical, but open tube saturated with the same electrolyte solution. It
is further assumed that the EDL only makes a negligible contribution to the total conductivity
of the sphere packing [62, 63]. The above considerations are valid for beds of nonporous (and
porous) particles with arbitrary shape and size distribution.
1.2.2.2   Electrokinetic wall effect
Typically, CEC is carried out in a cylindrical capillary column of dc £ 150 µm packed
with dp = 3-10 µm porous adsorbent particles. Electrical fields of up to 100 kV/m are applied
to move a buffer solution and solute molecules through the porous medium by electroosmosis
(and electrophoresis, if analytes were charged) [18, 64]. Thus, we have dc/dp £ 50, with aspect
ratios between 20 and 30 being most common. In this range the presence of a column wall has
several consequences for macroscopic flow and transport.
First, the radial porosity distribution is systematically influenced over a substantial volume of
the column. Concerning the packing density close to the wall it has been shown that the radial
distribution of voidage in a random sphere packing is inhomogeneous [65-68], and that the
interstitial porosity (εinter) starts with a maximum value of unity at the column inner wall, then
displays damped oscillations with a period close to dp over a distance of about 4-5 dp into the
bulk of the bed, before reaching void fractions typical for bulk packing (εinter = 0.38-0.4). This
geometrical wall effect can be explained by the decrease of packing order as the distance from
the wall increases and may have a strong impact on the macroscopic flow heterogeneity, axial
9dispersion, and particle-to-fluid heat and mass transfer, especially at aspect ratios dc/dp below
15 [69-74] when this critical wall region occupies a substantial fraction of the column. Since
radial variations of transport properties have a far more serious effect on column performance
than axial ones, this packing aspect will be quite important for capillary HPLC, but may have
less impact on a macroscopic velocity inequality of the flow pattern in CEC. In close relation,
it has been demonstrated that in the thin EDL limit the average EOF velocity in a single pore
is relatively independent of pore radius [35] which, on a macroscopic scale, is complemented
by observing that average EOF in packed capillaries then is hardly influenced by the particle
diameter [34].
Rather than a radial porosity distribution, it is the radial distribution of electrokinetic potential
(z) at the solid-liquid interface which determines the EOF profile in a fixed bed. In addition to
EOF generated locally at the particles surface (zp) we also have to consider the capillary inner
wall as a source for EOF (zw). In general, the electrokinetic (and chromatographic) properties
of these surfaces can be very different. This fact introduces an electrokinetic wall effect which
depends on the aspect ratio (dc/dp) and actual potential mismatch (zw/zp) as depicted in Figure
2. The influence of a charged capillary inner wall on the radial distribution of EOF velocities
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where I0 is the zero-order modified Bessel function of the first kind, reff an effective capillary
radius accounting for the no-slip condition at the inner wall of the column, and b characterizes
the overall permeability of a bed [76]
2
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The dimensionless parameter a depends on the drag force provided by a particle and, thus, on
packing structure, particle shape and permeability. Based on Eq. 6, Figure 2 demonstrates the
strong effect of zw/zp on the resulting trans-column EOF profiles.  The wall  effect  in CEC is
limited to a relatively narrow annulus at the wall that inreases in width with the magnitude of
the excess zeta-potential zex = zw – zp.
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Figure 2. Prediction of radial EOF distributions normalized by up (the velocity generated locally at the
external particle surface) in a sphere packing for different values of zw/zp and aspect ratios as based on
Eq. 6 with rc = 125 µm, lD = 3.9 nm, and b = 1.65 [80]. a) dc/dp = 15 and b) dc/dp = 5.
Although the particles surface and capillary inner wall typically both carry a negative charge
density, the open fused-silica capillaries are known to give EOF velocities significantly higher
than those of many packing materials in CEC [77-79]. The electrokinetic wall effect recently
has been spatially resolved by dynamic NMR microscopy with 40 µm in-plane resolution in a
study of flow through a 250 µm i.d. fused-silica capillary packed with 50 µm cation exchange
particles [80]. This work has clearly demonstrated that a significantly higher velocity close to
the wall than in the center of the column affects transient hydrodynamic dispersion, leading to
a long-time disequilibrium in the fluid molecules axial displacement probability distribution.
Thus, the electrokinetic wall effect is too significant to neglect in current CEC practice with
dc/dp £ 30 (unless zw ≈ zp).
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1.2.2.3   Electroosmotic perfusive flow
The general tendency towards the use of submicron-size particles in chromatography
is based on the popular models of, e.g., van Deemter et al. [81], Giddings [82], or Kennedy
and Knox [83] for dispersion in packed columns which predict a lower height equivalent to a
theoretical plate (HETP) at the same linear velocity and, thus, higher separation efficiency as
the particle size is reduced. An alternative to nanoparticles (which are difficult to pack in form
of stable and sufficiently long beds) in capillary HPLC and CEC is the utilization of pore flow
within much larger, but macro- or even gigaporous particles. Perfusion chromatography refers
to separation processes with non-zero intraparticle velocity and has received much attention in
the past [84-92]. However, signifcant mobile phase perfusion in beds of permeable particles is
realized with hydraulic flow only when high column pressure drops and particles with large
(giga)pores are encountered which limits the intraparticle surface-to-volume ratio in view of a
particles mechanical strength or adsorption capacity. But even then, the intraparticle velocities
remain small compared to velocities in the interparticle pore space and they are relevant only
for the transport of slowly diffusing (bio)molecules [93-95].
The hierarchical design of wide-pore material has been an important aspect from the particle
engineering point of view [96, 97]. As illustrated in Figure 3 hierarchically-structured spheres
are made by inter-adhering primary particles in several clustering steps. The resulting particle
can have two sets of pores, the large gigapores with dpore/dp > 10-2 [90] and macropores. More
important even, hierarchical design produces a good correlation of interconnectivity between
these discrete sets of pores and minimizes any dead-end branching. The gigapores transect the
particle as a whole (Figure 3) and are the only basis for the still small intraparticle convection
in hydraulic flow. By contrast, even the macropores are large enough for allowing substantial
intraparticle EOF by an adjustment of the mobile phase ionic strength to the pore dimensions
such that rpore/lD » 1 or that, at least, rpore/lD > 1 is guaranteed [50-55].
Thus, due to the strikingly different possibilities for tuning experimentally electroosmotic and
hydraulic permeabilities of the packed bed, an important performance advantage of CEC over
capillary HPLC lies in the new dimension of the perfusion mechanism. It has been shown that
electroosmotic perfusion through fixed beds of porous particles proceeds with a significantly
higher intraparticle permeability [55, 98, 99] and that, compared with hydraulic flow, the EOF
offers a far superior dispersion characteristics [50-53]. Gigapores are definitely not needed for
electroosmotic perfusion, and the pore space morphology rather should be optimized in view
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of the surface-to-volume ratio while maintaining substantial intraparticle EOF at modest ionic
strength. As these considerations point toward a macropore domain we studied systematically
the influence of intraparticle EDL overlap on flow and dispersion in random sphere packings
by using macroporous C18-silica particles with almost identical mean particle diameter and a
monomodal pore size distribution, but with different mean intraparticle pore sizes. Thus, EDL
overlap could be complementary adjusted by changing either mobile phase ionic strengths or











(i.d. 100 µm, o.d. 360 µm)
Figure 3. Column configuration representative for CEC and capillary HPLC with typical parameters
(Lbed/dc > 1000, dc/dp = 10-50, dp/dpore > 100, and dpore/lD = 5-50), and the pore space morphology of a
hierarchically-structured particle with bimodal pore size distribution [53].
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2 Experimental section
2.1 Characterization of the silica-based particles
Physical data of the (non)porous, spherical-shaped C18-silica particles are summarized
in Table 2. While all particles have almost the same averaged diameter, the mean intraparticle
pore size is different. Thus, at a given column diameter (dc) the aspect ratio dc/dp was constant
for all packings which allowed to address systematically the influence of an intraparticle EDL
overlap on EOF behaviour (electroosmotic perfusion) and associated dispersion in fixed beds
without conflicting contribution from the electrokinetic wall effect (which depends on dc/dp).
Further, at the aspect ratio realized in the experiments (dc/dp = 40) this wall effect is expected
to play a less significant role anyway. Particles were received from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt,
Germany), together with the mercury intrusion and nitrogen adsorption data needed for the
determination of pore volume and surface area, respectively. Table 2 indicates that a particles
surface-to-volume ratio decreases significantly while its mean pore diameter is increased. Size
distributions were analyzed with a 1180 laser particle size analyzer from CILAS (Marcoussis,
France) using dilute suspensions in isopropanol. All macroporous particles have a monomodal
intraparticle pore size distribution.
Table 2. Physical data for the (non)porous silica-based particles.
Particles dp [µm] a) Vpore [ml/g] dpore [nm] b) eintra c) rpore/lD d) As [m2/g] e)
Porous spheres
2.45 0.88 41 0.66 0.6-12.8 64.7
2.46 0.65 105 0.59 1.6-32.8 21.1
2.42 0.34 232 0.43 3.6-72.5 7.5
Nonporous 2.45 – ca. 1
a) Refers to the external surface-averaged value.
b) Mean intraparticle pore diameter based on mercury porosimetry.
c) eintra = (1 + (1/rSiOVpore))-1, with rSiO taken as 2.24 g/ml.
d) For buffer concentrations used in this work (1 x 10-4 to 4 x 10-2 M Tris).
e) Specific surface area based on nitrogen adsorption.
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2.2 Column packing procedure
The setup used for the packing procedure is shown in Figure 4. Fused-silica capillaries
with 100 µm i.d. and 360 µm o.d. (Polymicro Technologies, Phonenix, AZ) were packed by a
slurry packing method [100] using a WellChrom K-1900 pneumatic pump (KNAUER GmbH,
Berlin, Germany). As the slurry reservoir 500 µm i.d. glass-lined metal tubing has been used.
MicroTight zero-dead-volume unions (including the fittings and gauge-plug) with MicroTight
tubing sleeve, inlined with a glass-fibre filter providing a temporary outlet frit during packing
were obtained from Upchurch Scientific (Oak Harbor, WA, USA). An SSI two-way valve and
SSI (dual-stem) three-way valve (ERC, Riemerling, Germany) between pneumatic pump and
slurry reservoir were used for pressure release and slurry injection, respectively. Slurries were
prepared by suspending 10 mg of the dry particles in 100 µl ethanol under ultrasonication for
15 min. The slurry reservoir was filled with a syringe. Subsequently, using water as a pushing
fluid, particles were forced into the fused-silica capillary at set pressure. During the packing
process the capillary (and optionally also the slurry reservoir) was placed in an ultrasonic bath
to compact and stabilize the beds which reached a length of at least 300 mm within 5-10 min.
Finally, the pump was switched off, the pressure allowed to release, and the bed inspected for
uniformity under a microscope.
Then, the packed capillary was flushed with water again for 45 min. At a little higher pressure
than used for the packing, permanent inlet and outlet frits of a bed were made by sintering the
silica particles for 350 ms with an arc fusion splicer FSM-05S (Fujikura Tokyo, Japan) in its
prefusion mode. Pressure was released to 200 bar, the MicroTight union disconnected from
the column, and the remainder of particles flushed out with water. The detection window was
prepared by scraping off some of the polyimide-coating 2 mm immediately downstream from
the outlet frit. Protocols for column packing and frit sintering were optimized with respect to
the pore-sizes of a material in order to produce packed beds of uncrushed wide-pore particles.
For example, a packing pressure of 350, 300, and 250 bar was selected for the particles with
40, 120, and 220 nm mean pore size, respectively, while for the nonporous silica particles 400
bar were used. Packed columns were preconditioned electrokinetically by applying a voltage
of 5 kV for 5 min, a voltage ramp up to 20 kV within 20 min, and a constant voltage of 20 kV
for another 20 min. When changing between mobile phases, capillaries were also conditioned
electrokinetically by applying a voltage ramp up to 20 kV within 20 min and constant voltage
of 20 kV for another 20 min.
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2.3 Hardware configuration
CEC experiments at controlled temperature of 298 K with electrical potential gradients
between both ends of a capillary setup of up to 30 kV were performed in a HP3DCE capillary
instrument (Hewlett-Packard, Waldbronn, Germany) equipped with a diode array detector that
was operated at 215 nm. An external helium pressure of 10 bar was applied on inlet and outlet
mobile phase vials for minimizing bubble formation. Samples were injected electrokinetically
(3 kV for 3 s). EOF velocities were calculated using the actual potential drop over the bed and
residence time distributions of an unretained, uncharged flow field marker (thiourea) which is
transported through the column by molecular diffusion and the EOF. HPLC experiments were
carried out using a capillary liquid chromatography setup containing the MicroProTM syringe
pumping system (Eldex Laboratories Inc., Napa, CA) and a SpectraFlow 501 UV/Vis detector
(SunChrom, Friedrichsdorf, Germany) operated at 215 nm. This pump allows practicable flow
rates from 200 µl/min down to 10 nl/min in isocratic and down to 1 µl/min in gradient elution
mode without split. Mixing is provided by a (85 µl or 15 µl) dynamic mixer or, for the lower
microliter flow rates, by (£ 5 µl) static mixers [11].
2.4 Mobile phase composition
Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) buffer solutions in 80:20 acetonitrile/water
(v/v) were used as the liquid electrolyte. Mobile phases generally were filtered over a 0.45 µm
nylon membrane filter and degassed by ultrasonication. An aqueous stock solution of 0.2 M
Tris (base form) was prepared using water purified on a Milli-Q-Gradient (Millipore GmbH,
Eschborn, Germany). The pH was adjusted to 8.3 by titration with concentrated hydrochloric
acid. Appropriate volumes of this stock solution, MilliQ water, and HPLC grade acetonitrile
were mixed to yield Tris buffer solutions of desired ionic strength in 80:20 acetonitrile/water
(v/v) covering the range from 1 x 10-4 to 4 x 10-2 M effective Tris concentration, e.g., 2 x 10-3
M Tris in a final electrolyte corresponds to 0.01 M Tris in the aqueous part. The concentration
of protonated Tris (acid form) needed for estimating the EDL thickness by means of lD (Eq.
3) was calculated from the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation in which pH » pKa. The relative
permittivity (er) and viscosity (hf) at 298 K of the final mobile phases were taken as 44.53 and
5.03 x 10-4 kgm-1s-1, respectively [101]. When needed, the mobile phase diffusivity (Dm) of an
















Figure 4. Schematics of the experimental setup implemented for packing the cylindrical (fused-silica)
capillary columns with particulate stationary phase material.
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2.5 Sample properties
Thiourea, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) and hydrochloric acid of analytical
grade, as well as HPLC grade acetonitrile were purchased from Fluka (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie
GmbH, Taufkirchen, Germany). The alkylbenzoates all came from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt,
Germany). Under the conditions encountered in this work the analyte concentration remained
within the linear range of the adsorption isotherm and, generally, the sample was prepared in
running mobile phase. Only a few experimental studies of preparative electrochromatographic
separations have been published yet [103-106]. Uncharged analytes were selected because the
transport behaviour of a charged molecule would be complicated further by its electrophoretic
migration and possible effects originating from a coupling of the charge adsorption with the
local electrokinetics [107]. This issue becomes even more complex when analyte and surface
groups (relevant for EOF) are involved in pH-dependent equilibria [108].
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3 Results and discussion
3.1 Influence of intraparticle pore size on separation efficiency
The equilibrium-dispersive model of chromatography [102] assumes that mobile and
stationary phases are constantly in equilibrium, and that contributions to dispersion including
kinetic effects like mass transfer resistances and a finite adsorption-desorption kinetics can be
lumped together in an apparent axial dispersion coefficient (Dax). Then, from the variance of a
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The effect of mean intraparticle pore size on the separation efficiency in CEC was studied by
monitoring  the  axial  dispersivity  Dax/Dm in dependence of the particle Peclet number Pe for
C18-silica particles with a different mean pore diameter (Table 2). Figure 5 shows that Dax/Dm
at constant Pe decreases with the pore diameter (41, 105, and 232 nm). At the same time, the
increase of Dax/Dm with Pe (indicative for stagnant mobile phase mass transfer resistance and
flow heterogeneity) is smaller for the material with wider pores, and the regime in which axial
molecular diffusion controls the dispersion (Dax/Dm < 1)  can  extend  to  higher  Pe.  The  EDL
thickness remained constant in this series of experiments (with lD around 10 nm, Eq. 3).
The observed behaviour (Figure 5) can be attributed to electroosmotic perfusion. According
to classical HPLC theory, diffusion-limited mass transfer inside the stationary phase particles
and mechanical dispersion in the surrounding (diffusive-convective) mobile phase become the
main sources of band spreading at increasing velocities [82, 109]. It has been shown that with
hydraulic flow the holdup due to intraparticle stagnant fluid starts to dominate hydrodynamic
dispersion in random packings of porous particles at Pe above about 25 [110]. Electroosmotic
intraparticle convection reduces this mass transfer resistance, and wider pores (at constant lD)
further suppress EDL overlap which, in turn, produces stronger EOF inside the particle. When
ultimately the velocity inside a particle equals that outside, there will be no contribution from
this mass transfer resistance to the overall separation efficiency and axial dispersion due to the
nonuniformity of the flow velocity distribution over the whole column cross-section will be
substantially reduced [111].
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Figure 5. Effect of the mean intraparticle pore size on Dax/Dm vs. particle Peclet number Pe = uavdp/Dm
(EOF) for methylbenzoate. Packed beds: 240 mm long consisting of the different particles. The mobile
phase is acetonitrile-Tris (pH-8.3) 80:20 (v/v) with an effective Tris concentration of 10-3 M.
It should further be noted that Dax/Dm (for particles with larger pore diameters, 105 and 232
nm) is smaller than for the nonporous (or solid) particles. From a standpoint of efficiency the
nonporous particles are ideal in that they eliminate the intraparticle stagnant mobile phase [83,
112, 113]. With the nonporous particles, instead the mechanical or eddy dispersion dominates
band spreading over a wide range of Pe. From the comparison between these wide-pore and
nonporous particles (Figure 5) we can reach the conclusion that a more homogeneous column
cross-sectional flow velocity distribution (including the particle-scale) is reached in perfusive
electrochromatography. This contrasts with HPLC where nonporous particles result in higher
efficiencies than porous ones. It may be explained via an analogy that substantial intraparticle
EOF reduces the hydrodynamically effective particle diameter of the wide-pore packings well
below that of the nonporous spheres, although (from a physical point of view) both solid and
permeable spheres have almost the same mean diameter, as evidenced by Table 2.
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3.2 Effect of mobile phase ionic strength on separation efficiency
As an alternative to the adjustment of mean pore size the mobile phase ionic strength
(now at constant pore size) can be varied to systematically tune an intraparticle EDL overlap
represented by rpore/lD. The range of values realized for this characteristic ratio in the present
work for the different particles and mobile phase concentrations of Tris buffer is summarized
in Table 2. Figure 6 demonstrates that dispersion obained with pressure-driven flow is much
higher (by up to a factor of 5) than for EOF with any ionic strength through a capillary packed
with the same wide-pore particles (dpore = 105 nm). Due to a dominating effect of intraparticle
EDL overlap-suppression at an increasing Tris concentration intraparticle EOF is enhanced. It
results in a higher pore-to-interstitial flow ratio. Thus, increasing intraparticle EOF improves
flow homogeneity over the column cross-section and decreases mass transfer resistance in the
mobile and stationary phases [54, 111].
Figure 6. Effect of the Tris buffer concentration on Dax/Dm of methylbenzoate vs. Pe = uavdp/Dm. CEC:
325 mm long column setup (240 mm bed length), bed of porous C18-silica-particles with dp = 2.45 µm
and dpore = 105 nm. Mobile phase: acetonitrile-Tris (pH-8.3) 80:20 (v/v). For capillary HPLC: 150 mm
long x 100 µm i.d. column (140 mm bed). The ionic strength of the electrolyte solution corresponds to
half of the actual Tris concentration.
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Although qualitatively sound, it becomes difficult to relate this improvement quantitatively to
the electroosmotic perfusion mechanism because dispersion coefficients in CEC are acquired
inherently over only a limited range of Pe. It results from the relatively small particle diameter
(dp = 2.45 µm) and limitations in maximum electrical field strength (and current) due to Joule
heating [18]. In turn, the results appear insufficient to allow an adequate separation based on
the scaling of Dax/Dm with Pe between dispersion processes that originate in the flowing and
stagnant zones of a bed [109, 114-116]. For example, it is well-known that for pressure-driven
flow stochastic velocity fluctuations between the particles cause mechanical dispersion which
grows linearly with Pe, while regions of zero velocity inside a particle and close to its external
surface cause non-mechanical contributions growing as Pe2 (holdup dispersion) and Pe·ln(Pe)
(boundary-layer dispersion), respectively [115].
It needs further studies to resolve a coexistence and relative importance of these contributions
in CEC over a wide range of conditions which determine a dependence of Dax/Dm on Pe, like
the distribution of pore size and EDL overlap, pore geometry and interconnectivity, the fractal
nature and chemical heterogeneity of a surface, dissociation equilibria of both the analyte and
surface groups, type of buffer, specific adsorption, charge of analyte, retention mechanism, or
the coupling of a nonlinear adsorption with the local electrokinetics. In this respect, selective
techniques like spectroscopic imaging methods which allow to focus on particular mechanical
or nonmechanical contributions to dispersion are promising approaches in resolving a lumped
kinetics and thermodynamics [55, 80, 117-120]. For example, by using quantitative confocal
laser scanning microscopy in combination with a microfluidic setup it has been visualized that
electrokinetic species transport through a fixed bed of spheres produces, in striking contrast to
the symmetric-spherical distributions observed for diffusion-limited operations, pronounced
asymmetric intraparticle concentration profiles which is caused by the unidirectional nature of
electroosmosis and electrophoresis [119, 120]. Quantitative image analysis permitted a direct
determination of the velocities of intraparticle EOF and electrophoretic migration.
Results based on such experimental approaches corroborate data of the kind shown in Figure
6 in that they provide EOF velocities and electrophoretic mobilities underlying macroscopic
behaviour and any improvement in separation efficiency. As also evidenced by Figure 6, the
reduction of particle size which accompanies to some extent general miniaturization, together
with limitations in maximum velocity (may it be due to hardware considerations, temperature
effects, or particle surface properties) places the hydrodynamics in a regime characterized by
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low Reynolds and Peclet numbers where most kinetic processes are diffusion-controlled. For
example, in contrast to hydraulic flow the dispersion data acquired with EOF hardly leave the
tortuosity-limited regime where molecular diffusion in the tortuous pore space dominates the
overall dispersion (Figure 6, Dax/Dm < 1). The fact that we find an increased dispersion for the
highest effective Tris concentration of 40 mM within the series of ionic strengths is explained
by the actual power dissipation in the packed bed leading to development of Joule heat [121].
In the absence of Joule heating (and other nonlinear effects) the conductivity of an electrolyte
solution is a constant and the current varies linearly with the applied field. As demonstrated in
Figure 7, the temperature increase associated with insufficient heat dissipation manifests itself
in nonlinear Ohm plots, and deviation from linearity is most pronounced for the highest ionic
strength. This effect causes an uncorrected increase of the analytes diffusion coefficient in the
bed which, because the dispersion data are acquired in the diffusion-limited regime, is seen in
higher dispersivities. The radial temperature profile is usually not strong enough to engender
additional significant dispersion due to a macroscopic flow heterogeneity [122, 123].
Figure 7. Ohm plots for a 100 µm i.d. packed capillary (dp = 2.45 µm, dpore = 105 nm). Mobile phase:
acetonitrile-Tris (pH-8.3) 80:20 (v/v) with different effective concentrations.
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3.3 Effect of ionic strength on average EOF velocity
In close relation to the dispersion data (Figure 6) we see the associated flow behaviour
in Figure 8, i.e., the dependence of the average EOF velocity through the bed on effective Tris
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and with respect to our work corresponds to half of the Tris concentration. Another important
relation is that between the ionic strength and z-potential which, for a locally flat surface and
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where ss represents surface charge density insofar as it corresponds with opposite sign to the
total (fluid-side) excess charge density up to the surface where the shear plane is located. As
seen in Figure 8, the average EOF for nonporous (impermeable and nonconducting) particles
reveals a normal electrokinetic behaviour [63], i.e., as the ionic strength increases, the EDL is
compressed which results in a reduced shear plane (z) potential at the solid-liquid interface
(Eq. 10) and causes the continuously decreasing EOF velocities. The EDL thickness remained
small with respect to a particle radius (rs) over the whole range of buffer concentrations (38 <
rs/lD < 766). Thus, EDL overlap in the interparticle pore space (although already moderate at
lower ionic strength) was not significant enough to dominate the electrokinetic behaviour and
lead to an intermediate increase of the EOF velocity with ionic strength. The behaviour of the
solid particles thus can be understood in view of Eq. 10.
This situation is different for the porous (permeable and conducting) particles. Before also in
these cases (cf. Figure 8) the velocity finally decreases at increasing ionic strength, it displays
pronounced maxima. This behaviour is due to the significant suppression of intraparticle EDL
overlap (leading to an increase of intraparticle EOF) which causes the average EOF through a
bed to increase intermediately. The dependence of average EOF velocity with porous particles
on ionic strength (Figure 8) in principle is a consequence of the following contributions [125-
128], i) usual EDL behaviour at the external particle surface leading to a decrease of velocity
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at increasing ionic strength, ii) the generation of intraparticle EOF which increases with ionic
strength, and iii) particle porosity (independent of ionic strength). The last contribution results
from the fact that conducting electrolyte in the particle introduces a normal component to the
electrical field at its outer surface. This reduces a fields tangential component, but because the
latter determines velocity at the particles external surface it is expected to decrease compared
to a solid particle, the more as porosity increases [126]. While the first contribution dominates
overall velocities at higher ionic strengths (above 1 x 10-2 M Tris, see Figure 8), the perfusive
EOF is responsible for an increasing velocity at the lower ionic strengths. A similar behaviour
has been observed for porous particles when subjected to an electrophoresis experiment [128].
Based on measured porosimetry data for porous particles already simple cylindrical capillary
models of a packed bed, together with the approximate expressions after Rice and Whitehead
[35] for single-pore EOF, have successfully explained relative magnitudes of intraparticle and
interparticle EOF depending on EDL overlap inside the particles [52, 129].
Figure 8. Effect of mobile phase Tris concentration on the average EOF through packed beds of the
C18-silica particles (applied voltage: 20 kV). Nonporous particles (,), porous particles: dpore = 41 nm
(-), dpore = 105 nm ("), and dpore = 232 nm (8).
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4 Conclusions
Our data demonstrate that a tremendous performance advantage of CEC over capillary
HPLC lies in the different dimension and experimental realization of a substantially perfusive
flow field. Development in CEC particle technology therefore should focus on the minimum
mean pore size of the throughpore network which allows a still significant intraparticle EOF
at decent mobile phase ionic strength, while keeping the surface-to-volume ratio of a medium
high enough for separations of complex mixtures (gigapores, as with pressure-driven flow, are
not required in an electroosmotic perfusion). With CEC in perfusive mode the fluid in most of
the pore space is no longer stagnant and the system has the characteristics of a bed composed
of much smaller, essentially nonporous particles being ideal from the standpoint of efficiency.
CEC can then easily be realized in effective nanoparticle dimension, but by employing porous
supports of micrometer-size. This, in turn, leaves molecular diffusion as an ultimate limitation
to performance (as shown in this work). Thus, the perfusive EOF field in fixed beds of porous
particles translates to even higher separation efficiency than currently achieved in CEC using
narrow-pore supports or nonporous particles, an increased mass sensitivity in on-line coupling
schemes like nano-ESI-MS, and – due to the higher hydraulic permeability of beds of micron-
sized particles – the possibility of implementing pressurized CEC in view of a higher analysis
speed, flow stability and reproducibility, but without much increase in dispersion. Further, the
practical problems associated with direct nanoparticle packing like clogging or the generation
of instable beds are avoided.
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List of symbols:
ci,¥ [mol l-1] equilibrium concentration of type i ions beyond the EDL
dc [m] column inner diameter
dpore [m] mean intraparticle pore diameter
dp [m] mean particle diameter
Dax [m2s-1] axial dispersion coefficient
Dm [m2s-1] free molecular diffusion coefficient of analyte in mobile phase
E [V m-1] electrical field strength
F [C mol-1] Faraday constant
H [m] height equivalent to a theoretical plate
I [mol l-1] mobile phase ionic strength
Lbed [m] length of the packed bed
N [-] plate number
Pe [-] particle Peclet number
R [J mol-1K-1] gas constant
uav [m s-1] average mobile phase velocity through the packed column
up [m s-1] local EOF (slip) velocity close to a particles surface
Vc [m3] total column volumn
Vinter [m3] volume of the interparticle pore space
e0 [C2J-1m-1] permittivity of vacuum
eintra [-] intraparticle porosity
er [-] relative permittivity of the electrolyte solution
ebed [-] total porosity of packed column
hf [Pa s] dynamic viscosity of the mobile phase
lD [m] Debye screening length
zp [V] zeta-potential at a particle surface
zw [V] zeta-potential at the capillary inner wall
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